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Aim of today
today‘ss EMAPS session
•

Part 1 „Introduction“ (approx.
(
30 mins))
– Introduction
– Climate change: Communication challenges and potentials for controversies
– Examples: Discourses on ageing and climate change

•

Part 2 „From data to controversy mapping“ (approx. 60 mins)
–
–
–
–
–
–

Short introduction round of CHANGES research topics and case study work
Expectations and needs
Role of case studies
Data and formats from the case studies
Discussion of visualisation options,
options possible outputs of the co
co‐operation
operation
Identification of co‐operation options
• research questions to focus on
• useful data formats
• next steps

Background of EMAPS project
(
(2011‐2014)
)
•

EMAPS: Electronic Maps to Assist Public Science

•

7th RFP research project, “Science in Society” call SiS.2011.3.0.6‐1

•

Aim of EMAPS: To get a better understanding of
– whether the web can provide a meaningful equipment to produce an
enhanced interest of a wider public in science and technology issues,
– not as receivers of information about end results of science, but as potential
participants in science in the making
– In line with “good governance”, e.g. in risk communication

•

Two issues:
– Ageing: 1st project year, pre‐test, almost finalised
– Climate change adaptation: 2nd and 3rd project year, first steps already made

Co‐operation
Co
operation request
• Aim of the EMAPS project: also involve decision‐making and
decision‐makers at regional and local levels.
• Thus,
h the
h EMAPS project is llooking
k for
f a co‐operation
– with researchers/scientists, practitioners/decision‐makers and the
public in order to
– identify controversies around climate change
change,
– to visualise these and
– to confront researchers, decision‐makers and the public with such “e‐
maps” in order to
• help to make the connection between science and society more transparent
and thus
• improve the quality of decision‐making.

Requests and offers
What EMAPS would ask for
f
from
CHANGES
•

•

•

First step: Collection of research questions
and/or controversially discussed topics
around
d (climate)
( li t ) change
h
related
l t d topics
t i att
the regional and/or local level (rather open
questions without clear answers, e. g.
questions around “uncertainty”)
(fi t exchange
(first
h
off research
h questions
ti
and
d
comments has already happened in
October 2012)
Second step: Collection of information/data
on discourses
di
att the
th local/regional
l l/ i
l level
l l if
available (quantitative and/or qualitative/
narrative information such as documents,
articles, websites, blog entries, survey
results,
lt iinterviews
t i
etc.);
t )
Setting‐up of contacts between the
researchers within the EMAPS project with
the ESRs and ERs in the CHANGES project.

What EMAPS can offer
to the
h CHANGES project
j
•

•

•

•
•
•

Develop visualisation tools and products for
specific themes within the ESRs and ERs
research
h ttopics;
i
Visualise different positions, actors and
their interdependencies within the
CHANGES case studies;
H l – if possible
Help
ibl – with
ith collecting
ll ti the
th
selected data (web based) for designing
CHANGES related e‐maps
Develop tools and results that can be
t
transferred
f
d to
t other
th areas/settings;
/ tti
Co‐operative organisation of workshops
about the visualisation of controversies;
Participation in EMAPS project workshops
about
b t advanced
d
d visualisation
i li ti tools.
t l

Climate change and communication
• Communicate what to whom and why?
– What? Assessment results, uncertainties, adaptation options, …
– To whom? Science to decision‐makers, science to public, local
adminstrations to decision‐makers, decision‐makers to the
public,
bli …
– Why? Improve the quality of decision‐making, cope with
complexity, trust building, use of local knowlegde, …

• Challenges for risk communication in climate change:
–
–
–
–

Uncertain
Complex
Controversial
Local perspective
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Co‐operation opportunities and
possible
bl next steps
Date

Place

Project

11‐14 Sep.
2012
27 Nov.
Nov
2012

Buzău County,
Romania
Dortmund
Dortmund,
Germany

CHANGES

11 Dec.
London, UK
2012
Early 2013 ? Paris, France

Iss e
Issue

Courses: presentation of EMAPS co‐operation offer
to CHANGES researchers
CHANGES Project meeting: EMAPS workshop with interested
CHANGES researchers before or after project
meeting
EMAPS
Issues safari: Workshop on specific visualisation
issues
CHANGES/ Workshop (2 days?); possible topics:
EMAPS
• Spend some more time on discourse mapping
• Identify more specific research questions
• Review of existing data
• Gathering of first ideas for visualisations
• Agree on a few maps that are relevant for both
projects (EMAPS and CHANGES).

